Clash Detection and Site Logistics using Navisworks and SketchUp
100 Year History – 3rd Generation
Management Family Owned
Midwest Leader in Healthcare
Midwest Leader in Exterior Restoration
World Class Safety Record - EMR .61
Quality Control Program
Self Performance Capabilities
Field Personnel that drive schedule and reduce costs

.61
EXPERIENCE MODIFICATION RATING

350 TRADE WORKERS
MEP Coordination
Cladding & Structural Coordination
Virtual Mockups
Make a SketchUp library of goto items: Trailers, fence, dumpsters, scaffolding, storage container, etc.

Bring a CAD background into SketchUp and verify origin

This can be saved to ‘08 or exported to .dwg for use in Navis
SketchUp for Coordination

Jib Cranes

Carbon fiber wrap
Bond Beams
Bond Beams
Grouted Walls
Thank you